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Executive Summary
This report serves as documentation and analysis of a landscape survey of cultural
traditions in Washington State conducted from September 22, 2016 through February 2017 by
the author. The landscape survey was conducted in fulfillment of a contract between the author
and Humanities Washington (HumWA) in order to determine appropriate action for the
development of the Center for Washington Cultural Traditions (CWCT). The CWCT is to be
Washington State’s designated folklife program, housed at HumWA. It was developed in
partnership with Northwest Heritage Resources (NWHR) and the Washington State Arts
Commission (ArtsWA), and will be run as a collaboration and partnership between HumWA and
ArtsWA.
Over the course of four months the author engaged, interacted with, or visited 61 relevant
organizations in Washington State, visited 30 towns or cities, and attended 14 cultural events
(e.g., festivals). This allowed for the opportunity to conduct ethnographic research, including
participant observation, informal interviews, and online research. Such ethnographic research
provides a rich, qualitative assessment of cultural traditions and activities taking place
throughout Washington, and a picture of the ways in which the CWCT might usefully support
traditional culture in Washington.
Analysis of data gathered through ethnographic research led to recommended actions
outlined here, and described in detail in a separate document, the “Strategic Work Plan for the
Center for Washington Cultural Traditions, 2017-2019.” These recommendations include advice
on the creation of a communications plan, program development, media management, and
sustainable growth.
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Introduction
This report serves as documentation and analysis of a landscape survey of cultural
traditions and traditional culture in Washington State I conducted from late September 2016
through February 2017, and reports solely on information gathered during that time period. The
landscape survey was conducted in fulfillment of a contract with Humanities Washington
(HumWA) in order to determine appropriate action for the development of the Center for
Washington Cultural Traditions (CWCT). The CWCT is designated as Washington State’s
folklife and folk and traditional arts program. It is housed at HumWA; was developed in
partnership with Northwest Heritage Resources (NWHR) and the Washington State Arts
Commission (ArtsWA); and will be presented and maintained as a collaboration and partnership
between HumWA and ArtsWA.
Over the course of four months I engaged, interacted with, or visited 61 arts or heritage
organizations in Washington State, visited 30 towns or cities in Washington, and attended 14
cultural events in Washington featuring Washington tradition bearers (e.g., festivals). This
allowed for the opportunity to conduct ethnographic fieldwork among arts and heritage
organizations and interested persons, including tradition bearers. Such inquiry was begun by
Humanities Washington in order to assess the state of folk and traditional arts, and cultural
traditions more broadly, throughout the state. A more detailed background of the CWCT,
explanation of methodology employed in the landscape survey, results, analysis, and
recommendations based on the landscape analysis, are described below.
It should be noted that while conducting the landscape analysis, one issue that regularly
arose was the question of definition of terms. Informants—those providing information about
their organization, community, or skill—often had very different notions of what “community,”
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“folk and traditional art” “folklore and folklife,” “heritage,” “traditional culture,” and “tradition
bearer” mean. This will be explored more in the analysis section; but at the outset I will spend
some time examining these terms:
Community: “Community” invokes a sense of shared experience and history1, values, identity, or
other factors around which individuals are or become connected. One helpful definition states
that community is “a group of people with diverse characteristics who are linked by social ties,
share common perspectives, and engage in joint action in [or related to] geographical locations
or settings” (MacQueen et al. 2001). I add “related to” in order to account for communities in
diaspora, for example immigrants and refugees who maintain close ties to people in their
homelands. Community, for the purposes of this landscape analysis, may refer to groups of
individuals who share a religion, geographic location, ethnic ancestry or nationality, occupation,
skill, or other common bond. Individuals may be born into a community (e.g., Italian-Americans)
or choose to become part of a community (e.g., folk musicians). Individuals may identify with or
participate in the activities of a variety of communities.

Folk and Traditional Arts: The National Endowment for the Arts (2017) states:
The folk and traditional arts are rooted in and reflective of the cultural life of a
community. Community members may share a common ethnic heritage, cultural
mores, language, religion, occupation, or geographic region. These vital and
constantly reinvigorated artistic traditions are shaped by values and standards of
excellence that are passed from generation to generation, most often within family
and community, through demonstration, conversation, and practice.2
1

In this sense community relates to anthropologist Victor Turner’s notion of communitas; that
individuals who have been through experiences together have shared history and memory that
results or aids in the formation of social structure (c.f., Turner 1982).
2
The problem of defining art, and art versus craft, are age-old problems that will not be solved
2
here
Risatti
13-21).
Artart
here
referscraft,
to cultural
expression
through
material
culture
The(c.f.,
problem
of 2007:
defining
art, and
versus
are age-old
problems
that will
not be
solvedor
here (c.f., Risatti 2007: 13-21). Art here refers to cultural expression through material culture or
performance, broadly construed, to include organized or choreographed performance (as with a
3

These may include, but are not limited to, crafts, music, dance, storytelling, occupational arts,
and culinary arts.
Based on communication with artists and craftsmen, emphasis is sometimes given in folk
art to the art being representative and of a community or group of people, whereas in traditional
art emphasis is given to the art being tied to a community over time. Traditional art may also
give emphasis to continuity and adherence to older practices, whereas folk art may be understood
as evolving more readily than traditional art, or require less (or no) formal training (whether by
apprenticeship or formal schooling). Tradition bearers sometimes have very strong feelings about
fitting (or not fitting) into one or the other description, and the CWCT should be mindful to not
incorrectly ascribe a genre.
Folklorist Henry Glassie (1999:3) notes that advancement in the field of folk and
traditional arts requires “transitional designations.” This report uses these terms somewhat
interchangeably, with emphasis given to one or the other when there is preference on the part of
those who have reported information (e.g., artists, folklorists, other topical experts), or if the skill
or art form being described is imbued with emphasis on ties to specific communities or to
tradition.

Folklore and Folklife: According to the American Folklore Society (2017) folklore is “the
traditional art, literature, knowledge, and practice that is disseminated largely through oral
communication and behavioral example,” as well as the study thereof. However, folklorist
Richard Dorson (1982: 1-2) points out that “folklore” in popular imagination often suggests
group or troupe), as well as the performance of everyday life (as in day-to-day activities or
specialized activities of regular community life).
4

“falsity…fantasy, and distortion.” That is, there are widespread popular pejorative connotations
associated with “folklore.” While acknowledging that these connotations exist and that there is a
need to address these, this report defines uses the term “folk” to refer simply to people, “lore” to
refer to a body of knowledge (as expressed through stories, song, performance, and other cultural
expressions), and “folklife” as a widely-inclusive variation of folklore containing intangible or
ephemeral expressions and knowledge, and tangible products (material culture).

Heritage: Often used interchangeably with history, the concept of heritage differs in that it
denotes meaningful connections to the past, and something that confers value to, legitimates, or
provides meaning for those who claim it. Heritage, as opposed to history, may be comprised of
traditional performances (actions), or objects associated with a people’s or place’s past,
especially as that past it interpreted in the present (Sullivan 2014: 10). Heritage, as it is
understood here, is a dynamic link to history through present cultural experience and expression.
This report is primarily based on research related to “public heritage,” or public
expressions related to a people’s heritage (e.g., festivals, a history museum). This is as opposed
to private heritage, which is:
composed of those elements of a community’s past that are regularly deemed by
the members of that community to have relevance to the present. This heritage
might on occasion still serve as a celebration of something in the past [as “public
heritage” does], but its vitality resides in its recognized relationship to the present
and its bearing upon the future. (Chambers 2005: 7)
Private heritage is a sort of lived and performed, shared community inheritance that is
inalienable from the group with which it is associated, whereas public heritage has to do
more with the preservation of cultural practices or objects perceived as slipping away or
being in need of conservation due to its place in a broader schema (e.g., formation or
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protection of national identity, ideology). Distinctions between types of heritage are not
made below. Moving forward, it will be of particular interest to the CWCT to examine
private heritage and how that might inform heritage interpretation in public forums, as
well as inform our understanding of Washington communities.
Traditional Culture and Cultural Traditions: Anthropologist Michael Agar (1994: 236) states that
“Culture is not something people have; it is something that fills the spaces between them.” In
writing this he suggests that culture is a created knowledge, something that exists not just in
symbols, patterns and objects, but in interactions and practices, observable in differences among
and between people, and that it changes over time. Traditional culture may be thought of as the
cultural expressions (cultural traditions)—both intangible performances (e.g., rituals, music,
stories, creating herbal medicines) and tangible material culture (e.g., art, architecture, written
word)—that occur or are performed in repetition, over time. But following from Agar, even
traditional culture will evolve, as it is carried on by people and communities in interaction—both
with fellow community members, and those outside communities of origin. So traditional culture
is some expression (e.g., performance, art) that has related to a community that shares some
common aspect of culture (e.g., ethnicity, religion, music appreciation) over time, and usually
many generations (although the expression of the tradition may change somewhat over time).

Tradition Bearer: A tradition bearer is often someone with a good memory and performance
skills who plays a particular role in a community and has prestige or is known widely among
community members (Winick and Bartis 2016: 14-15). This category of fieldwork informant
includes master artists and craftsmen, artisans, and others with deep knowledge of and capacity
to carry on cultural traditions—including knowledge of the activities of everyday life (e.g.,
6

cooking, performing some occupational skill, environmental knowledge, etc.).

The above terms have many alternative definitions among scholars, arts and heritage
professionals, and other members of the public. The definitions provided above, however, have
been used in the landscape survey and will be used to guide the analysis below. One key
objective moving forward (described below) must be the creation of a communication plan that
effectively and concisely describes or confers information about the above.
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Background
Folk and traditional arts programming enjoyed nearly three decades of support from the
Washington State Arts Commission (formerly WSAC, now ArtsWA), first through the
Washington State Folklife Council, and then WSAC’s Folk and Traditional Arts Program, before
funding was discontinued in 2013. Other organizations, including Northwest Heritage Resources
(NWHR) and the Washington State Parks and Recreation Commission’s Folk and Traditional
Arts in the Parks program (Folk and Traditional Arts in the Parks), have continued important
work in the field of folk arts and traditional culture despite the loss of the state’s folk arts
program. Nevertheless, Washington State was left without a designated statewide folk and
traditional arts program after 2013. That same year, a group of public folklorists led by NWHR,
and leaders of cultural organizations in Washington State, began conversation to review previous
state folk and traditional arts programming and determine the most effective and sustainable way
for folklife programming to continue. It was determined that there should be a new nonprofit
center aimed at surveying, studying, and supporting traditional culture and cultural traditions.
On January 11, 2016, a daylong retreat was held at the State Capitol Museum in Olympia,
WA, to envision the new center, to be called the Center for Washington Cultural Traditions3. The
meeting was developed by representatives of NWHR, ArtsWA, and HumWA. It was facilitated
by nationally renowned folklore program consultants, and attended by representatives of cultural
organizations throughout the state. During this meeting it was determined that the CWCT would
be housed at HumWA, and developed in partnership with ArtsWA and NWHR. Its placement in
the state humanities council makes only the third folklife program nationwide to be housed with
See “Summary Report: Visioning Retreat for the Center for Washington Cultural Traditions”
(Melanie Beene and Robert Baron, 2016). Online:
<http://c.ymcdn.com/sites/www.afsnet.org/resource/resmgr/Best_Practices_Reports/Beene_and_
Baron_Visioning_a_.pdf> (accessed 14 June 2017).
3
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humanities4. Discussion of the implications of this is found in analysis, below.
During the 2016 visioning meeting, a mission and vision for the CWCT were also agreed
upon. These are as follows:
Mission: The Center for Washington Cultural Traditions recognizes, sustains,
advances, and celebrates the living cultural heritage of Washington State.
Vision: The vision of the Center for Washington Cultural Traditions is that the
many, different cultural communities of Washington State better understand,
respect, and appreciate one another.
With these values and imperatives in mind, CWCT creators determined the need to conduct a
statewide analysis of the current state of traditional culture—its practice, representation, and
support—through a landscape analysis of cultural traditions of Washington State. This document
represents the culmination of that effort, and includes results of the landscape survey and
analysis, as well as recommendations for future action as the CWCT is developed.

As of 2016 forty-seven states have folklife programs in some capacity. Of these, 33 reside in
arts councils/agencies, four in colleges/universities, two in museums, four in non-profits, and one
each in an historical society and regional arts organization (Forloney 2016: 4).
4
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Goals, Design, and Methodology
Goals
A landscape analysis, as understood here, is the interpretation of data gathered through
widespread survey fieldwork aimed at understanding who stakeholders are in traditional culture
conservation in Washington State, as well as how “traditional culture” or “cultural traditions” are
understood and being employed. Stated another way, it is a look at who (organizations,
individuals) is doing what where, as it pertains to cultural traditions in Washington. At the outset,
the goals of this landscape analysis were as follows:
1. Outline Organizations and Institutions
Create a roster of potential partner organizations and institutions working in fields related
to traditional culture in Washington, and create an overview of activities performed by
these organizations, as well as potential areas of need or partnership.
2. Outline Individuals
Create a roster of artists and tradition bearers in the state of Washington, to include the
types of work performed, and document any interest in participating in future
programming.
3. Create a Three-year Plan
Draft or propose a three-year plan for the Center’s activities, including:
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•

Recommendations for activities to publicly launch the Center

•

A prioritized list of activities for the years outlined

•

Strategies to effectively leverage resources and relationships within the state

•

Funding requirements for the above activities

Design and Methodology
With these goals in mind I set out to gain a preliminary understanding of traditional
culture (to include folk and traditional art, folklife, and other aspects of heritage) as it is practiced
and managed within Washington State. I did this by casting a wide net—conducting broadreaching ethnographic fieldwork, including participant observation5 at 14 cultural events (e.g.,
festivals) and in many more locations throughout Washington; informational and informal
(unstructured) interviews6 (n=65 informal) with representatives from arts and heritage (including
folklore) organizations, or tradition bearers; an additional eight brief recorded interviews with 22
individuals total at the Womxn’s March on Seattle; and an online survey7 (n=73 participants).
This was done in order to learn about existing structures and organizations supporting traditional
culture—who is doing what where, what is their mission or who do they serve or support, and
what resources are available through them? Tradition bearers were engaged whenever possible,
but given limited time, efforts were concentrated on gaining a breadth of knowledge of the field
in Washington, rather than deep knowledge of individuals’ lives and skills8. Deeper
identification, documentation, and analysis of traditional culture is part and parcel of the

5

Participant observation is a method in which “a researcher takes part in the daily
activities…and events of a group…as one of the means of learning the explicit and tacit aspects
of their life routines and their culture” (Dewalt and Dewalt 2002: 1). Detailed notes were
recorded after conducting participant observation.
6
In informational interviews “the researchers follows the lead of the participants but asks
occasional questions to focus the topic or to clarify points…” and in informal (aka unstructured)
interviews, “the researcher typically has a plan for the interview and may have a brief interview
guide…but she presents topics in an open-ended way and exerts as little control over the
interaction as possible” (Dewalt and Dewalt 2002: 120). As with participant observation, detailed
notes were recorded.
7
The survey was placed online via surveymonkey.com in late October 2016, and this report
includes responses gathered through February 2017.
8
Contact was attempted with 245 tradition bearers in all (via mail, email, or phone).
Communication occurred with 33 of these individuals. A list of tradition bearers, and
information regarding contact, is on file at the Center.
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CWCT’s mission, and continued folklife surveys are advised as a result of this analysis. This
analysis is to be seen as the background and start of the larger project that is the body of work to
be done by the CWCT.
Four primary activities were conducted as part of the landscape survey and analysis.
These are:
1) Travel throughout Washington in order to visit the diverse regions of the state and meet
with individuals working either as tradition bearers, or within organizations concerned
with traditional culture.
2) Research online and in physical archives, to begin to a) gain a preliminary understanding
of resources (e.g., photograph archives, museum collections) in Washington, and b)
understand the public presence of tradition bearers, folklife events, and organizations
supporting traditional culture
3) Presentations to the boards of HumWA and ArtsWA, and the Washington State Heritage
Caucus
4) Conversations with folklorists and other topical experts who provided guidance and
expertise related to developing the CWCT.
In order to identify organizations and individuals to contact, I began with suggestions from staff
and board members at HumWA and ArtsWA, lists of topical experts who work with HumWA in
existing programs, and contacts identified through online research on traditional culture in
Washington. During the survey I was also provided with information about tradition bearers who
worked with ArtsWA (then WSAC), NWHR, and Folk and Traditional Arts in the Parks, and
received suggestions of contacts from CWCT Advisory Board members. Phone call and email
contact was attempted with most suggested individuals (here referred to broadly as informants or
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participants), and letters were sent to tradition bearers. Follow-up letters were also sent to Native
American tribes and nations if phone calls or emails were not initially returned. During
conversations with informants I always asked for suggestions of others to talk or reach out to. In
this way I employed snowball sampling to identify additional survey informants9.
Though I entered this landscape analysis with my own understanding of traditional
culture, folklife, and other terms that came up regularly in conversation due to the nature of this
study, I also attempted to understand others’ definitions of the terms employed, and build an
understanding of traditional culture in Washington through others’ lenses. In this way I
employed a limited sort of grounded theory. Grounded theory gives “priority to developing
rather than to verifying analytic propositions. [It maintains] that if the researcher minimizes
commitment to received and preconceived theory, he [sic] is more likely to ‘discover’ original
theories in his [sic] data” (Emerson, Fretz and Shaw 1995: 143). While I wanted to understand
who was operating within the fields of folklife or traditional culture, I also sought to understand
how these concepts are understood and acted upon, and what aspects of traditional culture or
heritage are considered important in a given community. As such, interview questions included
direct inquiry such as “What kind of programming do you offer here?” but also more open-ended
questions such as “What do you think is the most interesting thing about this town [or art form,
event, etc.]?” and “Why is this tradition important for your community?” It is my hope that
information gathered will inform an effective communications plan, including extensive outreach
to individuals who might not otherwise be engaged.

9

Snowball sampling involves identifying new participants or informants in fieldwork through
recommendations from existing participants or informants, thereby growing the sample size by
personal recommendation (Bernard 2006: 192).
13

Results
The landscape survey for the Center was conducted between late September 2016 and
February 2017. Thirty cities or towns were visited as part of this, and most visits included
photographic documentation. These are:
Astoria, OR
Bay Center
Bellingham
Bremerton
Bothell
Cashmere
Ilwaco
Issaquah
La Conner
Leavenworth

Long Beach
Mount Vernon
Neah Bay
Okanogan
Olympia
Omak
Pateros
Port Townsend
Seattle
Sequim

Shelton
Shoreline
Spokane
Tacoma
Toppenish
Twisp
Vashon Island
Wenatchee
Winthrop
Yakima

I define visitation here as having spent time in the location interacting with locals, learning about
the location. This includes some combination of overnight stay, visits to museums, walking
around or shopping in a town center, eating at locally-owned restaurants, having meetings and
informal interviews with individuals from the location while in that location, and attending an
event closely identified with that location and holding conversation with other attendees. If I had
a meeting in a location and did not conduct participant observation in any form there (as was the
case in Tumwater), stayed overnight but did not interact with locals (as was the case in
Aberdeen), or drove through the city but did not spend an extended period of time there (as was
the case in Ellensburg) I did not list that location above. I also did not list locations represented
by individuals with whom I conducted phone interviews only, or with whom I had email
communication only. This landscape survey did not allow sufficient time for deep knowledge of
any of the above locations, and I do not pretend to have such knowledge at this time.
Nevertheless, the portions of this report that rely on my knowledge of regions of Washington are
based on combinations of multiple methods of ethnographic fieldwork, and do provide a
14

landscape analysis.
In-person visitation and visitation of locations throughout the state were severely limited
by time, size of the state, and in some cases weather10. For this reason many informal and
informational interviews were conducted by phone. In all (phone and in-person), 65 informal
interviews were conducted, representing a variety organizations, events, and traditions (for a full
list of organizations with which I interacted see Addendum B). With these individuals and others
in informational interviews, nearly 90 aspects or areas of traditional culture in Washington were
discussed (see Addendum A). Eight informal interviews with 22 individuals total were recorded
and transcribed at the Womnxn’s March on Seattle, due to the unusual opportunity. Verbal
consent was recorded, and questions were asked about reasons for attending, the value of public
protest, and the place of protest in American culture. These are now stored on HumWA’s server.
An online survey aimed at understanding cultural traditions important to Washington
residents and those familiar with Washington was conducted beginning November 1, 2016. This
is hosted at www.surveymonkey.com through the HumWA website, and information about the
survey was sent via email to the HumWA email list, partner organizations, and informants; all
were asked to share the survey with others. A link to the survey was also shared on HumWA
social media, and included in letters to artists and tradition bearers from NWHR and ArtsWA
lists. This outreach garnered 73 responses during the landscape analysis timeframe (through 28
February 2017). Respondents who chose to leave contact information are from:

These restrictions resulted in less visitation to central and eastern Washington than I would
have liked. The CWCT should make a strong effort to have physical presence in these regions in
the future. Additionally, few rural areas are represented by visitation; this, too, should be
corrected in the future.
10
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Bellingham (1)
Bremerton (1)
Clinton (1)
Entiat (1)
Friday Harbor (1)
Hoodsport (1)
Lakewood (1)
Langley (1)
Kennewick (1)
Kent (1)

Monroe (1)
Oak Harbor (1)
Okanogan (1)
Olympia (4)
Port Angeles (2)
Pullman (1)
Quincy (1)
Redmond (2)
Republic (1)
Ritzville (1)

Seahurst (1)
Shelton (1)
Spokane (4)
Spokane Valley (1)
St. Michaels, MD (1)
Tacoma (2)
Tieton (1)
Vancouver (2)
Washtucna (1)

Respondents were asked to identify important cultural traditions in their communities, and
provide information for further CWCT inquiry. They were also asked to leave contact
information, to form an initial CWCT contact list for future newsletters and other outreach. A list
of questions is found in Addendum D.
Additionally, I began to search out funding sources for support of the CWCT and project
ideas emergent from the landscape analysis. Possible funding sources are listed in an addendum
to a separate document: the Strategic Work Plan for the Center for Washington Cultural
Traditions.
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Discussion
Interest
Overall, response to the concept of the CWCT were positive, with many individuals
excited about the possibility of support for artists, and of educating a wider public about various
communities in Washington though public presentations and online resources related to
traditional culture. Tourism agencies noted possible intersections for advertising a region or
community, museum professionals noted the possibilities for public programming and exhibit
leads, some educators were excited about the possibility of connections to tradition bearers for
in-school demonstrations, and tradition bearers were excited about programming possibilities
such as an apprenticeship program, and connections to performance venues. The apprenticeship
program was one of the possible CWCT programs that received the most interest; five tradition
bearers even asked when and to whom they could submit applications, while many others asked
to be kept up to date on the program’s status.
The CWCT is seen as a positive addition to statewide programming, with many
organization representatives noting the attractiveness of folk and traditional arts and traditional
foodways in particular to visitors to museums, program attendees, and others. Folk and
traditional arts and traditional foods were noted as approachable points of access into other
cultures—subjects or media through which people can learn about one-another in nonthreatening or enjoyable ways. Organizers of cultural festivals often strongly suggested including
traditional foods prepared by tradition bearers at CWCT events, regardless of whether the event
is about food, as it is something that draws visitation and makes a lasting impression on event
attendees.
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Throughout fieldwork, and through the online survey, I inquired about topical areas of
interest, including communities Washington residents would like to know more about, and began
noticing recurring themes. Several areas are of particular interest. Every person with whom I had
conversation (i.e., all informants) except one, but not all survey respondents (15%), indicated an
interest in learning more about American Indian traditional culture in some way11. There is an
assumption that the CWCT will focus on historical Native art and other American Indian
traditions, and informants readily identify the words “folk and traditional arts” and “traditional
culture” with American Indian culture, especially Native culture in the past12. While traditional
Native art and culture should certainly be important areas of focus for the CWCT, I suggest that
it will also be important to interpret modern expressions of traditional Native culture, in addition
to recognizing and honoring those that are carried out in older forms or through older techniques.
Many of the Native informants and Native individuals with whom I interacted in participant
observation noted the exciting possibilities of modern technology in implementing traditional
formline design, for example (e.g., using graphic design software and etching machinery to
create traditional designs on metal or stone). Based on conversation regarding Native art, and
folk and traditional art in general, there seems to be a widespread perception, among nontradition bearers especially, that folklife—and folk and traditional art especially—refer to things
of the past only.
It will be worthwhile to explore the evolution and modern expression of traditional
culture generally as well. In fact, once definitions of folklife and traditional culture were
explored in conversation, one of the areas of most interest was modern expressions of traditional
11

This figure does not indicate that these individuals are not interested in American Indian
traditional culture, only that it was not part of their answers to survey questions.
12
This association is so strong that some informants were confused about what traditional art or
traditional culture might mean besides American Indian art and culture.
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culture. About half of informants indicated an interest in learning about or experiencing how
younger people are interpreting traditional culture, and how tradition bearers are involved with
the evolution of folklife. This may include the use of modern technology to create traditional
forms or performances, as indicated above, or newer expressions of old or traditional forms (e.g.,
hip hop as storytelling).
More than any other topic or community of interest outside of American Indian art and
culture, informants indicated they would like to know more about (im)migrant farmworkers
generally, and specifically Latina/o/x farmworkers in the Yakima Valley13. The Yakima Valley
seems to hold informants’ interest for its diversity in a mostly rural region of the state, including
a growing Latina/o/x population, the Yakama Nation on the state’s largest American Indian
reservation, and Japanese and Filipino enclaves. These communities, combined with thriving
agriculture (orchards, hops) and viticulture industries, make the region an important part of the
state that is apparently not well understood by outsiders. Most informants with interests in
im(migrants) in Washington are curious about how traditional art and culture evolves for those
now living in Washington, especially central and eastern Washington, and how traditional art
and culture helps to maintain cultural identity, if at all.
Through the online survey I noticed that many respondents listed festivals or events as
important forms of folklife or traditional culture, or representations of these, in their
communities. From these data and data from informational interviews, I learned that many
people equate folklife, traditional culture, and folk and traditional arts with organized
performance and public presentation. It is unclear to me whether this is what is understood as
important cultural expression (public display of important traditions), or whether there is a lack
Other agricultural areas, such as the Okanogan Valley and the Palouse region, were also of
strong interest to many.
13
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of understanding of folklife as being day-to-day activities (e.g., cooking in the home, regular
religious rituals, common stories in communities) in addition to elaborate display. This likely
points to both an interest in and appreciation of festivals and public performance, and the need to
better communicate what folklife and traditional culture can mean. Communication about what
folklife, folk and traditional arts, and traditional culture mean was and will continue to be a
challenge. And this was certainly not the only need, concern, or challenge that arose during this
survey.

Needs, Concerns, and Challenges
Needs
Throughout the survey I asked informants what needs they have within organizations or
as individuals that might be met by an organization supporting cultural traditions or activities.
This was also asked of respondents to the online survey (see Addendum D). Perhaps
unsurprisingly, most tradition bearers and small nonprofits stated that funding (grants) would be
helpful, primarily naming artist project grants (particularly for events), and grants to cultural
organizations (e.g., ethnicity-based societies).
In addition to this, many informants and survey respondents stated that assistance with
advertising or “spreading the word” about their organization would be helpful. Suggestions for
how to do this include sharing press releases and information about events and activities through
HumWA/CWCT email networks and social media, and creating space on the CWCT’s or
HumWA’s website for upcoming folklife events. More broadly, many expressed the need for
connection between tradition bearers, arts and heritage organizations, and the public, however
possible.
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Representatives of rural areas, and representatives of small societies or organizations
(e.g., ethnicity- or performance-based), expressed another need. Several small organizations
noted that it is difficult to find affordable venues adequate for planned festivals or other events,
or practice. This need might be met by creating a publicly available list of potential performance
venues in different regions of the state, a list of potential funders for folklife programs, and also
by eventually creating a granting program within the CWCT.

Concerns and Challenges
Generally, many informants expressed reservation regarding participation in CWCT
projects at this time, and until solid plans are underway. This, combined with varying ideas about
what “folklore” “traditional culture” and other terms mean, indicate that there is general concern
about what the CWCT will be and do, who it will serve, and how it will do this. It will be
important for the CWCT to create and maintain a public presence as soon it is possible and can
be done well and clearly, to address confusion and show the value of what the CWCT hopes to
accomplish.
Despite many informants having interest in modern expressions of traditional culture
(noted above), some informants expressed concern about presenting “watered down” programs
or performances that “lack authenticity.” These informants lamented the inclusion of “nontraditional” folklore in existing festivals, with one individual stating that performances by
descendants of immigrant groups should maintain cultural performances (dance, song,
costuming) the way they were done “in the old world.” It will be a challenge for the CWCT to
balance perceptions of authenticity with the reality of evolving tradition.
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Another concern that arose regularly regards geographic representation—both
geographic, and of groups of people. Over and again when I told informants what I was doing,
and that I worked on behalf of a nonprofit in Seattle, concerns were raised about whether a
Seattle-based nonprofit would actually reach out to and represent regions of the state beyond the
Puget Sound. In central and eastern Washington, and in rural areas, especially, concerns were
raised about whether intentions to survey, study, and support cultural traditions throughout the
state were genuine, or whether they were lip service. A concerted effort should be made to reach
out to individuals and organizations in central and eastern Washington, and the Olympic
Peninsula and southern Washington, from the beginning of CWCT activities. This approach,
however, highlights another challenge: CWCT staffing is such that visitation and survey will be
limited.
Regarding the representation of people, some informants expressed concern about wellorganized tradition bearers or groups (i.e., performance groups) garnering more attention from
folk arts professionals than tradition bearers who have not been involved in professional arenas
(e.g., a storyteller who tells her stories to her family or community, rather than in on-stage
performances). It will be important for the CWCT to reach out to and recognize the cultural
traditions of those who are not well organized (i.e. support or represent private versus public
heritage) when allowed, especially underrepresented communities in Washington.
Some informants also have concerns about usefulness of projects and programming. For
example, when I suggested developing folklife curricula to a K-12 teacher, she responded that it
would not be used and would therefore be a waste of resources. This informant explained that, in
her experience, teachers are so concerned with students achieving high standardized test scores
that new curricula would not be put into place readily. Instead of developing curricula, this
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teacher (and other informants) suggested connecting educators to tradition bearers for possible
in-school demonstrations and talks that may fit with existing lessons.
Another time an informant and I discussed what materials or resources the CWCT should
put online, and what an online audience might look like. She stated that any CWCT website
should be interactive and attractive to a wide public audience. She was concerned that the CWCT
would try to act as too much of a resource for educators and researchers only, and sees great
possibility in the addition of entertaining performance clips or podcasts, for example, that might
engage members of the public who are not already interested in traditional culture. In general, all
programming should fit some need—whether that is of educators, researchers, traditional
communities, or others.
Finally, a Native leader expressed a concern for her people that I believe might be applied
broadly to other cultural groups. That is, she stated that her people should not be expected to “put
on a show” for the public, classrooms, or others groups without their autonomy and identity
being recognized and respected. In particular, this informant referred to what she sees as a
general lack of respect for American Indian treaty rights among the public, and how she feels
that Native peoples are so often called on to “perform Indian” for cultural events, and yet they
find little visible or tangible solidarity or support from arts and heritage organizations in the fight
for Native sovereignty. She described fatigue from the idea that cultural understanding can occur
through performances and exhibits, and determination to put critical issues of autonomy in front
of cultural performance.
Though the concern for recognition of sovereignty is specific to the indigenous peoples
of the state, concern regarding respect for the rights and representation of different cultural
groups might be applied more broadly. Folklife festivals, arts demonstrations, heritage tourism
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performances and displays, and other cultural performances featuring “the Other” (nondominant-culture individuals and groups) often run the risk of “zooification” (c.f. West and
Courier 2003) of the people involved—making individuals into curiosities rather than equal
participants in an event, and cultural objects into curios rather than material culture with
importance in a community. Related to this, one Latino informant expressed concern that the
CWCT would simply be an “add-on” to existing arts programming, and that it would not
adequately present context and meaning associated with folk and traditional arts, specifically. He
lamented instances in the past where emphasis was put on objects rather than meaning within a
community, and emphasized the importance of showing and interpreting the community life in
folklife—not just putting people and objects on display. As the CWCT is in the state humanities
agency, it is well poised to use folklife as a means to illustrate ethnographic narrative about—
and, importantly, in collaboration with—communities in Washington. I strongly encourage the
CWCT to use its platform to do so, thereby creating meaningful connections between cultural
expressions and the historical and social contexts from which expressions emerge.
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Recommendations
With the above discussion in mind, and results present in the Addenda, I propose the
following activities and next steps for the CWCT:
1) Given the lack of consensus, and often confusion, about what folklife, traditional culture,
and other important terms to the CWCT are—among scholars, professionals, and the
public alike—I propose that the CWCT create a communications plan in its first year.
This plan should address what the CWCT is, what and who it studies and represents, and
what it does or will do. This should not be an attempt to definitively define folklife or
other topics, but to create efficient and effective messaging that explains how relevant
terms are operational for the CWCT. In addition to this, HumWA might consider creating
a CWCT brand with a logo, and embarking on a campaign related to the CWCT’s
launch14.
2) Begin a folklife or traditional culture survey to address the entirety of Washington State.
In order to come to a fuller understanding of the state and value of traditional culture in
the state, and of the traditions carried on by communities in Washington, a multi-year
project, involving the CWCT Director as well as partner or contracted fieldworkers and
specialists in partner organizations, should be a top priority for initial CWCT work. This
survey would result in documentation of tradition bearers and their skills (oral histories,
photographs, video interviews), digital materials to host online, rosters of tradition
bearers willing to work with educators and organizations, and other material deemed
useful for supporting and interpreting traditional culture in Washington.
One informant from Northwest Folklife expressed interest in this idea, and exploring how to
address the meaning of “folklife,” how Northwest Folklife and the CWCT are distinct, and how
we might both reach more members of the public than Northwest Folklife or HumWA has
individually in the past.
14
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Based on this landscape analysis the Yakima Valley should be a top priority for
initial fieldwork due to interest from informants and leads present there from this
fieldwork as well as fieldwork conducted by WSAC and NWHR. Because of the location
of HumWA and population size, King County would be an excellent additional location
for initial fieldwork. It is important that fieldwork is not limited to King County, though,
so as to demonstrate the CWCT’s commitment to statewide research and representation
from day one.
3) An apprenticeship program, already proposed by ArtsWA and HumWA as a likely
collaboration, will be well-received initial programming. Many tradition bearers and arts
and heritage organizations are excited about the possibility of a program that combines
funding for artists, intergenerational education, and public programming related to the
apprenticeship program.
4) A primary concern at the outset of the CWCT is of viability and sustainability. Though
innovative programming and online offerings are important to show the CWCT’s value,
in conversation with state folklorists and directors of cultural programs, the CWCT was
roundly encouraged to refrain from taking on too much in its initial years. Instead it
should focus on developing a sustainable program that will grow over time. This will
include branding, securing funding, and developing effective partnerships with other arts
and heritage organizations. Funding should include a diversity of sources, including
federal, community, and private grants and donations, and earned income.
5) In the long term, it will be useful for the CWCT to develop a statewide network of public
folklorists and/or other applied cultural researchers (e.g., applied anthropologists). It is
logistically impossible for one CWCT director to adequately survey and support tradition
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bearers throughout all of Washington State, and meaningfully reach residents of the
entire state. So in order to fulfill its commitment to statewide support, the CWCT should
plan to identify and help support satellite folklorists who might work in museums,
universities, or other settings appropriate for collaboration. Maryland, Pennsylvania, and
Oregon all have different models in their state folklife programs that will be useful in the
development of such a network.

Information gathered through this landscape analysis will be put into a Strategic Work Plan
presented to HumWA in a separate document. This will outline specific goals, objectives, and
actions the CWCT can take to address the above concerns and recommendations, as well as a
proposed budget necessary to accomplish proposed work.
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Addendum A: Traditions of Interest
The following cultural traditions were either discussed in informal interviews conducted
during the landscape survey, or suggested via the online survey. This list does not represent all
cultural traditions in Washington; it represents what was discussed during the landscape analysis
time period only and it provides a place from which to start research and inquiry. Known
countries of origin or close association are indicated in parentheses. Asterisked traditions denote
those for which active tradition bearers or area experts are personally known.
o Alcohol
§ Breweries*
§ Distilleries
§ Wineries
o Basket and other Weaving
§ Native American baskets, hats*
o Bunad sewing*
o Clothing
§ Balkan dance costumes*
§ Native American regalia
o Contentious Folkways (e.g., folk motifs
and traditions of hate groups)*
o Craft and adornment, other
§ Beadwork (Native American)*
§ Tattoo (Traditional American)*
o Dance
§ Balkan*
§ Bharatnatyam (India)*
§ Bollywood (India)*
§ Lion Dance (China)
o Environmental traditions
§ Medicinal plants (Native
American)*
§ Traditional ecological knowledge
(Native American)
o Ethnicity-based community
organizations
§ Korean
§ Nordic*
§ Polish
o Fiber Arts
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§

o
o

o

o
o
o
o

Backstrap Loom Weaving
(Guatemala-Maya)*
§ Quilting*
§ Spinning wool*
§ Tatting*
Festivals* (see Addendum C)
Food
§ Channukkah dinner in Spokane
§ East Asian
§ Kakchiquel (Guatemala-Maya)*
§ Mexican
§ Nordic (e.g., Aebelskivers)*
§ Shabbat (Jewish) dinner in
Spokane*
Hunting and Trapping
§ Brant and other waterfowl (Puget
Sound)*
§ Deer (e.g., Methow Valley)
§ Native American traditions
Ikat (tie dye) Dying (Guatemala-Maya)*
Immigrant, migrant, and refugee art*
Independent radio*
Industries
§ Agricultural
• Cranberries
• Hops/beer*
• Lentils
• Orchards (cherry, apple),
especially in Yakima,
Okanogan
• Viticulture

Wheat and dry land
farming
§ Industry-related
tourism/activities
• Apple and pumpkin
picking
• Rodeos
§ Logging
§ Migrant and immigrant labor
(esp. Yakima, Okanogan, La
Conner)
§ Seafood/maritime
Languages
§ Gurukul (India)*
§ Native American languages
(including Salish and Sehaptin)*
Maritime culture
§ Boat building*
§ Fishing, industrial
§ Fly fishing, tying flies
§ Net fishing/mending
§ Recreational fishing, clamming*
Metalworking
§ Copperwork*
Music
§ Balkan*
§ Cantores, canción (Mexico)
§ Celtic*
§ Drumming
• Tabla (India)
• Taiko (Japan)*
§ Hip Hop
• And DJing, promotion,
graffiti art related thereto
§ Klezmer*
§ Nordic
§ Spirituals*
Oral and written traditions
§ Cowboy poetry
§ Fisher poetry
§ Haiku (Japan)*
§ Indian storytelling*
§ Native American storytelling*
•

o

o

o
o

o
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o Other
§ Formline art (Native American
and First Nations)*
§ Leadership (Native American)*
§ Traditional birthing practices
(e.g., midwifery)*
§ Treaties and tribal rights (Native
American)*
o Pow-wows
o Religious and holidays traditions/events
§ Christmas festivals
§ Dia de Muertos (Mexico)
§ Indian festivals (e.g., Diwali,
Holi)*
§ Rangolee/Kolam (India)
§ Religious art
§ Yule festivals*
o Tools
§ Native American carving tools*
o Visual art and craft
§ Rosemaling (painting)*
§ Sumi-e/sumi painting (East
Asia)*
o Woodcraft
§ Canoes (Native American)
§ Hunting decoy and wildfowl
carving*
§ Oaxacan carvings
§ Rosemaling
§ Totem poles and other wood
carving (Native American)*

Addendum B: Organizations Involving or Conserving Traditional Culture
The following organizations exhibit material culture, present festivals or events, hold
classes, or otherwise support or conserve folklife and traditional culture. Many are made up of
artists and other tradition bearers, and others provide assistance to artists and tradition bearers.
Native American tribes and nations indigenous to Washington follow the organization list, and
this is followed by a list of relevant departments in Washington universities and colleges.
These lists are not meant to be comprehensive, but rather a start to understanding what
organizations involved with traditional culture exist and may be helpful for hosting events,
supporting artists, or even organizational partnership.
Asterisks (*) denote organizations with which conversations have been had or visitation
has occurred. Others have been suggested by informants, or through the online survey, for future
contact. Plus signs (+) indicate expressed interest in partnership, collaboration, or support by a
representative from that organization (i.e., they would like to be involved in future endeavors in
some way, or at least kept abreast of development).
Organization
Arbutus Folk
School
*12 Tribes
Casino and
Resort
*+4Culture

Location
Olympia

+A Crafty Arab

Redmond

Colville
Reservation
Seattle

*+Allied Arts of Bellingham
Whatcom
County
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About
Hands-on learning
center
Casino of the
Colville Reservation
with Native art
Provides financial
support to arts and
heritage projects and
organizations
Middle Eastern and
North African stories
and art
Provides financial
support to arts
projects; art thrift
shop; exhibit space

www.arbutusfolkschool.org/
www.colvillecasinos.com/12-tribes-resort-casino/

www.4culture.org/

www.acraftyarab.com/

www.alliedarts.org/

Organization
Alpine
Meadows
Weaver's and
Spinner's Guild
Appelo Archive
Center and
Logging
Museum
*+Arab Center
of Washington

Location
Wenatchee

About
Fiber arts group

Naselle

www.appeloarchives.org

*+Artist Trust

Seattle

*+Bellingham
Highland
Games
Association
+Black Heritage
Society of
Washington
*Bothell Sons
of Norway
*+Burke
Museum of
Natural History
and Culture

Bellingham

Exhibits, events, and
archives related to
regional and logging
history
Community support
organization; holds
events and a festival
Provides financial
support and guidance
to artists
Organizes Scottish
culture performances
and annual highland
games
Conserves WA black
history

www.bothellsonsofnorway.org

Cashmere
Museum and
Pioneer Village

Cashmere

*+Cat Track
Studio
*Center for
Wooden Boats

Ilwaco

Lodge with events,
workshops, library
University of
Washingtonaffiliated; exhibits
and conserves
objects related to
cultural and natural
history
Exhibits and
historical buildings
interpreting regional
history
Spinning and
weaving
Lessons, classes,
exhibits, and
programs related to
wooden boats and
maritime heritage
Exhibits, programs,
and archives related
to regional heritage
and genealogy

Seattle

Seattle
Bothell
Seattle

Seattle

Chelan Museum Chelan
& Lake Chelan
Historical
Society
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www.alpinemeadowsguild.org/

www.arabcenterwa.org/

www.artisttrust.org/

www.bellinghamhighland.org/

www.bhswa.org/

www.burkemuseum.org/

www.cashmeremuseum.org

www.facebook.com/CatTrack/
www.cwb.org/

www.chelanmuseum.com/

Organization
*+Coastal
Heritage
Alliance
*+Columbia
Pacific Heritage
Museum
Concrete
Heritage
Museum
*+Confluence
Gallery & Art
Center
Craftsman
Copper
*Daybreak Star
Cultural Center

Location
Tacoma,
and St.
Michaels,
MD
Ilwaco
Concrete
Winthrop

www.coastalheritage.org/

www.columbiapacificheritagemuseum.org/

www.concreteheritagemuseum.org/

www.confluencegallery.com/

Olympia

Copperwork

www.craftsmancopper.my-free.website.com

Seattle

Exhibit space,
events, and classes;
cultural center for the
United Indians of All
Tribes Foundation
Exhibit and gathering
space, performances
related to the
Duwamish people
Archives and
artifacts, exhibits,
and presentations
related to East King
County history
Conserves and
interprets the
regional cultural
landscape
Workshops and
events related to
regional cultural
heritage
Interdisciplinary
university
Family support
organization with
arts classes
Series of cultural
events

www.unitedindians.org/daybreak-star-center/

*Duwamish
Longhouse

Seattle

Eastside
Heritage Center

Bellevue

Ebey's Landing
National
Historical
Reserve
*Ethnic
Heritage
Council

Coupeville

*Evergreen
State College
Families of
Color Seattle

Olympia

*+Festál

Seattle
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About
Sustains traditional
wooden boat
building and
seafaring culture
Exhibits and
programs related to
regional heritage
Exhibits and archives
related to Concrete's
history
Exhibit space,
events, and classes

Seattle

Seattle

www.duwamishtribe.org/longhouse.html

www.eastsideheritagecenter.org/

www.nps.gov/ebla

www.ethnicheritagecouncil.org/

www.evergreen.edu/
www.focseattle.com/

www.seattlecenter.com/festal/

Organization
Fort Vancouver
Regional
Library
Ginkgo Mineral
Society

Location
Various

Gold Bar Depot
Museum &
Historical
Society
*+Haiku
Northwest
*+Hearth Music

Gold Bar

Highline
Heritage
Museum and
Society
*Hindu Temple
and Cultural
Center
Holocaust
Center for
Humanity
Island County
Historical
Museum

Seahurst

*+Jack Straw
Cultural Center

Seattle

*Jamestown
S'klallam Tribe
- Northwest
Expressions Art
Gallery
+Kabuki
Academy

Sequim

Kent
International
Festival
Committee

Kent
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Wenatchee

Seattle

About
Library system for
southern WA near
Vancouver
Workshops and club
activities related to
geology and
gemology
Exhibits and
programs related to
regional heritage

www.fvrl.org/

www.wenatcheerockclub.org/

www.snohomish.org/explore/detail/gold-bar-depotmuseum-historical-society

Holds meetings and
events about haiku
Promotes and
presents folk and
roots music
Exhibits Highline
heritage

www.sites.google.com/site/haikunorthwest/

Bothell

Community center
and religious temple

www.htccwa.org/

Seattle

Museum and events
related to holocaust
education
Exhibits and events
related to the history
of Whidbey and
Camano Islands
Recording studio;
exhibit space;
performances
Cultural center;
gallery for
Jamestown S'klallam
tribe

www.holocaustcenterseattle.org/

Traditional Japanese
culture classes and
performances
Holds annual festival
celebrating Kent Co.
diversity

www.kabukiacademy.org/

Seattle

Coupeville

Tacoma

www.hearthmusic.com/

www.highlinehistory.org/

www.whidbeycamanoislands.com/island-countyhistorical-museum/

www.jackstraw.org/

www.jamestowntribe.org/

www.kentinternationalfestival.com/

Organization
Kouyate Arts

Location
Seattle

*La Sala

Seattle

Lakewood
Historical
Society and
Museum
Legacy
Washington
*Liberty
Orchards Aplets
& Cotlets
Factory
*+Makah
Cultural &
Research Center
and Museum
*+Make.shift

Lakewood

+Maya Color

Spokane

*+Methow Arts
Alliance

Twisp

*+Methow
Valley
Interpretive
Center
Monroe
Historical
Society &
Museum
Mount Saint
Helens Science
& Learning
Center
*+Moving
Image
Preservation of
Puget Sound

Twisp
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Olympia

About
Events and
workshops related to
African cultures
Latino/a artist
collective
Exhibits and public
programs related to
Lakewood history

www.kouyatearts.com/

www.lasalaseattle.org/
www.lakewoodhistorical.org

Collects stories of
WA history
Factory tours and
history

www.sos.wa.gov/legacy/about-us.aspx

Neah Bay

Exhibits, archives,
events related to
Makah heritage

www.makahmuseum.com/

Bellingham

Artist studios and
live music venue
Guatemala Maya
fiber arts and
traditional food
Arts education,
promotion, and
presentations
Exhibits and
interpretive garden
related to Methow
Valley heritage
Exhibits, archives,
walking tours, and
events related to
regional history
Science learning
center, including use
of the arts for
connection to nature
Film video
digitization services
for archives

www.makeshiftproject.com/

Cashmere

Monroe

Amboy

Seattle

www.libertyorchards.com/

www.mayacolor.com/about_maria.htm

www.methowarts.org/

www.methowvalleyinterpretivecenter.com/

www.monroehistoricalsociety.org

www.mshslc.org/

www.mipops.org/

Organization
*Museum of
History and
Industry

Location
Seattle

*Museum of
Northwest Art

La Conner

*+Nordic
Heritage
Museum

Seattle

North Cascades
Fly Fishing
North Cascades
Institute

Winthrop

North Central
Regional
Library
North Olympic
Library System

Various

*Northwest
Blacksmith
Association

Seattle

*+Northwest
Folklife
+Northwest
Junior Pipe
Band

Seattle

*+Northwest
Museum of Arts
& Culture

Spokane

*Northwest
Native
American
Basket Weavers
Association

Covington
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SedroWoolley

Various

Shoreline

About
Exhibits, events,
classes, and archives
related to Puget
Sound history and
heritage
Art exhibits, events,
and classes (no
traditional focus)
Objects,
performances,
classes, and festivals
of Nordic culture
Fly fishing lessons,
tying flies
Hands-on learning
center and
educational programs
Library system for
north central WA
Library system for
the north Olympic
Peninsula
Events, education,
demonstrations, and
resources related to
blacksmithing
Holds folklife
festivals
Competition and
performance-oriented
youth Scottish pipe
band
Exhibits, events, and
archives related to
cultural and natural
history
Supports Native
American basket
weavers and holds
annual gathering

www.mohai.org/

www.monamuseum.org/

www.nordicmuseum.org/

www.fishandfloat.com/
www.ncascades.org

www.ncrl.org/

www.nols.org/

www.blacksmith.org/

www.nwfolklife.org/
www.nwjpb.org/

www.northwestmuseum.org/

www.nnaba.net/

Organization
*+Okanogan
County
Historical
Society,
Museum, and
Research Center
Pacific County
Historical
Society and
Museum
Pacific
Northwest Float
Trips

Location
Okanogan

About
Exhibits, archives,
and events related to
Okanogan and
Methow Valley
history and heritage

South Bend

Exhibits, events, and
archives related to
Pacific County

www.pacificcohistory.org

Burlington

www.pacificnwfloattrips.com/

*+Peninsula
Quilt Guild
*+Puget Sound
Sumi Artists
Association
Quincy Valley
Historical
Society &
Museum
*Quw'utsun'
Made

Long Beach

White water rafting
and eco tours on the
Skagit and Nooksack
Rivers
Supports quilters in
WA, OR, and CA
Supports sumi
painters and provides
demonstrations
Exhibits and events
related to Quincy
Valley history

www.quwutsunmade.com/

Seattle Asian
Art Museum

Seattle

Handmade
traditional medicines
and bath products by
a woman of
Quw'utsun'/
Cowichan descent
Exhibits, classes, and
events related to
Asian and AsianAmerican art
Preserves Seattle folk
and traditional arts,
holds performances
Medical services
(including integrated
traditional medicine)
for Seattle area
American Indians
Croatian cultural
classes and
performances for
youth

University
Place
Quincy

Seattle

*+Seattle
Seattle
Folklore Society
Seattle Indian
Health Board

Seattle

Seattle Junior
Tamburitzans

Seattle
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www.okanoganhistory.org/

www.facebook.com/pg/Peninsula-Quilt-Guild114858748540451/about/
www.sumi.org/pssa/

www.qvhsm.org/index.html

www.seattleartmuseum.org/visit/Asian-Art-Museum

www.seafolklore.org/wp/

www.sihb.org

www.seattlejuniortammies.org/

Organization
Seattle Kokon
Taiko
Seattle Scottish
Highland
Games Assoc.
Sedro-Woolley
Museum

Location
Seattle

*+Shafer
Museum

Winthrop

*Shuttlebirds
Tatting Guild
*+Skagit
County
Historical
Museum
Skagit River
Poetry
Foundation
Slighe nan
Gàidheal
Small Tribes
Organization of
Western
Washington
Sno-Isle
Libraries

Spokane

Enumclaw
SedroWoolley

La Conner

La Conner

www.seattlekokontaiko.org/
www.sshga.org/

www.sedrowoolleymuseum.org/

www.shafermuseum.com/

www.shuttlebirds.com
www.skagitcounty.net/Departments/HistoricalSociety

www.skagitriverpoetry.org

Seattle

www.slighe.org/
Gaelic language
society
www.stoww.webs.com/aboutus.htm
Represents tribes of
the Pacific Northwest

Monroe

Snohomish and
Island counties
library
Programs and
support related to
Jewish culture
Support for dulcimer
players and makers
Holds events and an
annual festival;
maintains rosters of
tradition bearers,
venues and other
resources

Spokane Area
Spokane
Jewish Family
Services
*Spokane
Spokane
Dulcimer Guild
*Spokane
Spokane
Folklore Society
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About
Taiko classes and
performances
Holds annual
competition and
performances
Exhibits and events
related to regional
heritage
Exhibits and events
related to Methow
Valley history and
heritage
Lessons and club for
tatting
Events and exhibits
related to Skagit
County history and
heritage
Hosts poetry events
and a festival

www.sno-isle.org/

www.sajfs.org/

www.spokanefolklore.org/

Organization
*+Spokane
Historic
Preservation
Office

Location
Spokane

Spokane Valley
Heritage
Museum
Square & Folk
Dance
Federation of
Washington
*Squaxin Island
Tribe Museum,
Library, and
Research Center

Spokane
Valley

*The Basketry
Studio

Sequim

The Celtic
Viking

Langley

*+The
Longhouse
Education &
Cultural Center

Olympia
(Evergreen
State
College)

*+The Steamer
Virginia V
Foundation
Three Rivers
Folk Life
Society
Tieton Arts &
Humanities

Seattle

*+Tom Newall
Decoys
Tulalip Resort
Casino

La Conner
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Spokane

Shelton

Richland
Tieton

Tulalip

About
Local government
office responsible for
stewardship of
historic and
significant properties
Exhibits related to
Spokane Valley
history
Promotes square and
folk dancing; holds
festivals and classes
Exhibits, events,
classes, and archives
related to Squaxin
Island Tribe history
and heritage
Classes, gallery,
story of Kathey
Ervin
Handmade jewelry
incorporating
Scandinavian and
Celtic design
Exhibits, classes,
events, and
initiatives in support
of Northwest Native
American culture
Events, classes,
history related to the
Steamer Virginia V
Holds performances
and gatherings of
folk musicians
Creates and
implements
exhibitions and
public programs
Workshop and store
of Tom Newall
Tribal casino
featuring traditional
art

www.historicspokane.org/

www.valleyheritagecenter.org/

www.squaredance-wa.org/

www.squaxinislandmuseum.org/

www.thebasketrystudio.com/

www.celticvikingjewelry.com

www.evergreen.edu/longhouse

www.virginiav.org/

www.3rfs.org/

www.tietonarts.org/

www.tomnewelldecoys.com/
www.tulalipresortcasino.com/

Organization
*+TwispWorks

About
Studio space, classes,
artist support, and
events for Methow
Valley communities
+Urvasi Dance
Olympia
Traditional Indian
Ensemble
dance
Vedanta Society Seattle
Holds religious
of Western
classes, festivals, and
Washington
retreats; lectures and
classes; devotional
singing
Vedic Cultural
Sammamish Hindu cultural center
Center
and events
*+Vela Luca
Anacortes
Croatian dance and
music ensemble
Vietnamese
Seattle
Community support
Friendship
organization
Association
*+Visit Seattle
Seattle
Promotes Seattle
tourism
Washington
Toledo
Presents and
Bluegrass
promotes bluegrass
Association
music
Washington
Seattle
Develops and
Library Media
promotes library
Association
services
*+Washington
Tacoma &
Extensive archives,
State Historical Olympia
classes, events,
Society
exhibit spaces,
educator resources
Washington
Archive and
State Library interactive online
Washington
resource related to
Rural Heritage
WA rural history
*+Washington
Seattle
Advocates for state
State Tourism
tourism
Alliance
Washington
Pullman
Resources on WA
State University
history
Libraries
*Wenatchee
Wenatchee Exhibits, events, and
Valley Museum
classes related to
and Cultural
Wenatchee Valley
Center
history and heritage
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Location
Twisp

www.twispworks.org/

www.urvasidance.com/urvasi.htm
www.vedanta-seattle.org/about-us/

www.vedicculturalcenter.org
www.velaluka.org/
www.vfaseattle.org

www.visitseattle.org/
www.washingtonbluegrassassociation.org

www.wla.org/wlma

www.washingtonhistory.org/

www.washingtonruralheritage.org/

www.watourismalliance.com/

www.libraries.wsu.edu/

www.wenatcheevalleymuseum.org/

Organization
Western
Folklife Center

Location
Elko, NV

Western
Heritage Center

Monroe

White Pass
Country
Historical
Museum
*+Window Seat
Media

Packwood

*Wing Luke
Museum

Seattle

Olympia

Winthrop Music Winthrop
Association
*+Yakama
Toppenish
Nation Museum
and Cultural
Center
*+Yakima
Yakima
Valley Museum

About
www.westernfolklife.org/
Support of and
programs related to
Western heritage
Exhibits and archives www.nyx.meccahosting.com/~a0008603/
related to agriculture
and early life in the
Pacific Northwest
www.whitepasscountrymuseum.org
Museum and events
related to regional
heritage
www.windowseatmedia.org/
Creates A/V media
and exhibits based on
ethnographic
fieldwork
www.wingluke.org/
Exhibits, events,
tours, camps, and
archives related to
Asian Pacific
American history and
heritage
Holds music festivals www.winthropbluesfestival.com/

Exhibits, events,
classes, and library
related to Yakama
history and heritage
Exhibits, events, and
archives related to
Yakima Valley
history and heritage

www.yakamamuseum.com/

www.yakimavalleymuseum.org/

The following Native American tribes and nations were contacted via some combination
of phone call, email, and/or letter, in order to learn more about how they may want to interact
with or inform the CWCT, and how the CWCT might be a supportive partner. Asterisks (*)
denote tribes with which personal contact was made (conversation with a representative or
member).
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It is important to note that while tribes and nations indigenous to Washington are listed
here, many Washington residents are descendants of tribes indigenous to other parts of the
Americas. So when efforts are made to engage Native Americans, these should include Native
peoples from outside the state but who live in Washington as well.
Tribe or Nation
*Confederated Tribes of the Colville
Reservation
Chehalis Confederated Tribes
*Chinook Indian Nation
*Confederated Tribes and Bands of the
Yakama Indian Reservation
Cowlitz Indian Tribe
Duwamish Tribe
Hoh Tribe
*Jamestown S'Klallam Tribe
Kalispel Tribe
Lower Elwha Klallam Tribe
Lummi Nation
*Makah Tribe
Marietta Band of Nooksack Tribe
Muckleshoot Indian Tribe
Nisqually Tribe
Nooksack Indian Tribe
Port Gamble S'Klallam Tribe
Puyallup Tribe of Indians
*Quileute Nation
Quinault Indian Nation
Samish Indian Nation
Sauk-Suiattle Indian Tribe
Shoalwater Bay Tribe
Skokomish Indian Tribe
Snohomish Tribe of Indians
Snoqalmie Tribe
Snoqualmoo Nation
Spokane Tribe of Indians
Squaxin Island Tribe
Steilacoom Tribe
Stillaguamish Tribe of Indians
Suquamish Tribe
Swinomish Indian Tribal Community
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Website
www.colvilletribes.com/
www.chehalistribe.org
www.chinooknation.org/
www.yakamanation-nsn.gov/
www.cowlitz.org/
www.duwamishtribe.org/
www.hohtribe-nsn.org/
www.jamestowntribe.org/
www.kalispeltribe.com/
www.elwha.org/
www.lummi-nsn.org/
www.makah.com/
n/a
www.muckleshoot.nsn.us/
www.nisqually-nsn.gov/
n/a
www.pgst.nsn.us/
www.puyallup-tribe.com/#1
www.quileutenation.org/
www.quinaultindiannation.com/
www.samishtribe.nsn.us/
www.sauk-suiattle.com/
www.shoalwaterbay-nsn.gov/
www.skokomish.org/
www.snohomishtribe.com/index.html
www.snoqualmietribe.us/
www.snoqualmoonation.com/
www.spokanetribe.com/
www.squaxinisland.org/
www.steilacoomtribe.blogspot.com/
www.stillaguamish.com/
www.suquamish.nsn.us/
www.swinomish-nsn.gov/

Tribe or Nation
Tulalip Tribes
Upper Skagit Indian Tribe

Website
www.tulaliptribes-nsn.gov/
www.upperskagit.nsopw.gov/

Many Washington colleges and universities have departments or programs that may be
helpful in the development of the CWCT and future programming. These include, but are not
limited to, the following:
University
Bastyr
University
Bastyr
University
Bellevue
College
Bellingham
Technical
College
Central
Washington
University
Central
Washington
University
Cornish
College of
the Arts
Evergreen
State College
Evergreen
State College
Gonzaga
University
Heritage
University
Heritage
University
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Department or
Program
Midwifery

Location

Website

Kenmore

Herbal Sciences

Kenmore

Anthropology
Dept.
Fisheries and
Aquaculture
Science
Anthropology
and Museum
Studies Dept.
Center for Latino
and Latin
American
Studies
School of
Humanities and
Sciences
Longhouse
Education and
Cultural Center
Multidisciplinary
College
History Dept.

Bellevue

www.bastyr.edu/academics/areas-study/midwiferydegree-programs
www.bastyr.edu/academics/areas-study/bs-majorherbal-sciences
www.bellevuecollege.edu/anthro/

Bellingham

www.btc.edu/DegreesClasses/Programs/ProgramD
etails.aspx?ID=88&tab=tab3

Ellensburg

www.cwu.edu/anthropology/

Ellensburg

www.cwu.edu/latino-latin-american/

Seattle

www.cornish.edu/humanities_and_sciences/

Olympia

www.evergreen.edu/longhouse

Olympia

www.evergreen.edu

Spokane

www.gonzaga.edu/Academics/Colleges-andSchools/College-of-Arts-and-Sciences/MajorsPrograms/History/default.asp
www.heritage.edu/english

English and
Toppenish
Humanities Dept.
Visual Arts Dept. Toppenish

www.heritage.edu/VisualArts

University
Northwest
Indian
College
Spokane
Community
College
University of
Washington
University of
Washington
University of
Washington
University of
Washington
University of
Washington
University of
Washington
University of
Washington
University of
Washington
University of
Washington
University of
Washington
University of
Washington
Libraries
Washington
State
University
Washington
State
University
Western
Washington
University
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Department or
Program
Native Studies
Leadership
Program
Hagan
Foundation
Center for the
Humanities
Comparative
Literature,
Cinema & Media
Comparative
Religions Dept.
History Dept.

Location

Website

Bellingham

www.nwic.edu

Spokane

www.scc.spokane.edu/Resources/HFCH/Home.aspx

Seattle

www.complit.washington.edu/fields/folklore-andmythology

Seattle

www.jsis.washington.edu/religion/

Seattle

www.depts.washington.edu/history/

Cultural Studies
Dept.
American Ethnic
Studies Dept.
Jackson School
of International
Studies
American Indian
Studies Dept.
American Ethnic
Studies Dept.
Gender, Women,
and Sexuality
Studies Dept.
Humanities
Division
Libraries:
Special
Collections
Public History
Dept.

Bothell

www.uwb.edu/culturalstudies

Seattle

www.aes.washington.edu/

Seattle

www.jsis.washington.edu/

Seattle

www.ais.washington.edu/

Seattle

www.aes.washington.edu

Seattle

www.gwss.washington.edu

Seattle

www.artsci.washington.edu/divisions/humanities

Seattle

www.lib.washington.edu/specialcollections/

Multiple

www.history.wsu.edu/graduate-studies/publichistory-track/

Critical Culture,
Gender, and
Race Studies
Anthropology
Dept.

Multiple

www.ccgrs.wsu.edu/

Bellingham

www.chss.wwu.edu/anthropology

University
Western
Washington
University
Western
Washington
University
Western
Washington
University
Whitworth
University
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Department or
Program
Fairhaven
College of
Interdisciplinary
Studies
History Dept.

Location

Website

Bellingham

www.fairhaven.wwu.edu/

Bellingham

www.chss.wwu.edu/history

College of Fine
& Performing
Arts
History (includes
Cultural Studies)

Bellingham

www.cfpa.wwu.edu/art

Spokane

www.whitworth.edu/Academic/Department/Histor
y/Index.aspx

Addendum C: Traditional Events and Events Featuring Cultural Traditions
The following are events suggested during the landscape survey, and act as a starting
point for documentation of cultural events in Washington. In addition to those listed below,
many individuals in both landscape survey interviews and the online survey suggested
additional, general categories of community events that may be of interest. These include county
fairs, church events, bazaars, “ethnic” or “pride” month events, film festivals, and athletic events
such as 5K races. Many of these events, as well as some of the events listed below, may not
ostensibly fit into notions of folklife or traditional culture; perhaps they are not perceived of as
“as traditional/old” as others. Nevertheless many feature traditional cultural activities amid other
events, and/or may be integral to the identity of a community, so they have important
significance to that community. As such, I suggest that they be documented and interpreted by
the CWCT as resources allow, with interpretation provided explaining their significance:
Event
Aquafest
Balkan Night
Northwest
Bon Odori
Chanukah Party
Chenese New
Year
Chinese Lantern
Festival
Christmas
Lighting Festival
Corbin Arts and
Crafts Weekend
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Tradition or
Culture
Community
Festival
Balkan
Performances
Japanese
Buddhist
Jewish Holiday
event
East Asian
Celebration

Location

Season

Website

Lake
Stevens
Seattle

Summer

www.aquafest.com/

Winter

www.balkannightnw.com

Seattle

Summer

www.seattlebetsuin.org/index.php/
bon-odori-festival/

Spokane

Winter

Olympia

Winter

Chinese
Celebration
Holiday festival

Spokane

Fall

Leavenworth Fall
Spokane

www.olympiachinese.org/default.a
spx?NE=4a5d8f3d-d16a-473586c6-1865818507e8&Y=2017
www.spokanelanternfestival.com
www.leavenworth.org/event/christ
mas-lighting-festival-2016/201712-01/

Event
Coupeville
Festival
Cranberrian Fair
Day of the Dead
Day of the Dead
Día de los Niños
Deming Logging
Show
Dungeness Crab
& Seafood
Festival
Ellensburg
Rodeo
End of the World
Run
Ethnic
Celebration
Fall Folk Festival
Festál Series at
Seattle Center
Finnish
American Folk
Fest
First Nations
Pow Wow at
University of
Washington
Fisher-poet
Gathering
Forest
Storytelling
Festival
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Tradition or
Culture
Arts and crafts
festival
Harvest/Local
Heritage Festival
Mexican
Celebration
Mexican
Celebration

Location

Season

Website

Coupeville

Summer

www.coupevillefestival.com

Ilwaco

Fall

Seahurst

Fall

Tieton

Fall

www.columbiapacificheritagemuse
um.org/cranberrian-fair/
www.burienwa.gov/index.aspx?NI
D=900
www.mightytieton.com/events/201
6/10/30/dia-de-los-muertoscommunity-celebration

Mexican
Celebration
Logging
exhibition and
benefit
Seafood and
community
festival
Sporting event
and festival
Hot rod car event

Vancouver

Spring

Bellingham

Spring

www.demingloggingshow.com

Port Angeles Fall

www.crabfestival.org

Ellensburg

Summer

www.ellensburgrodeo.com

Ocean Park

Summer

www.beachbarons.com

Various

Lacey

Spring

Various
Cultural festivals
(Croatiafest,
Diwali, etc.)
Cultural festival

Spokane
Seattle

Fall
Yearround

www.ci.lacey.wa.us/living-inlacey/the-community/arts-andevents/ethnic-celebration
www.spokanefolkfestival.org
www.seattlecenter.com/festal/

Naselle

Summer

Native American
Pow-wow

Seattle

Spring

Poetry,
storytelling, and
music related to
fishing
Storytelling
festival

Astoria, OR

Winter

Port Angeles Fall

www.nasellefinnfest.com

www.fisherpoets.org

www.clallamstorypeople.org/storyt
elling-festival/

Event
Gold, Gem &
Mineral Show
Halibut Derby
Haunting of
Coupeville
Index Arts
Festival
Irrigation
Festival
Island Farm Tour
Juan de Fuca
Arts Festival
Juneteenth
International
Festival
Kent
International
Festival
Lavender
Festival
Leavenworth
Spring Bird
Festival
Loggerodeo

National Lentil
Festival
North Olympic
Discovery
Marathon
Oak Harbor
Music Festival
Orca Greeting
Penn Cove
Musselfest
Penn Cove Water
Festival
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Tradition or
Culture
Trade show with
demonstrations
related to
prospecting
Fishing contest
Halloweenthemed events
Arts, crafts,
music, poetry
Community
festival
Agricultural
offering
Arts festival

Location

Season

Website

Monroe

Winter

www.washingtonprospectors.org/w
pma_gold_show.html

Port Angeles Spring
Coupeville
Fall
Index

Summer

www.facebook.com/HauntingofCo
upeville/
www.indexartsfestival.com

Sequim

Spring

www.irrigationfestival.com

Whidbey
Island
Port Angeles Spring

www.whidbeyfarmtour.com
www.jffa.org

African
Seattle
American culture

Spring

www.seattleglobalist.com/event/20
16-juneteenth-international-festival

Kent cultural
diversity

Kent

Spring

www.kentinternationalfestival.com

Agricultural
festival
Birding and
conservation

Sequim

Summer

www.lavenderfestival.com

Leavenworth Spring

www.leavenworthspringbirdfest.or
g/

Cowboy and
logging
competition and
festival
Agricultural
festival
Athletic event

SedroWoolley

Summer

www.loggerodeo.org

Pullman

Summer

www.lentilfest.com

Port Angeles Spring

www.nodm.com

Music festival

Oak Harbor

Summer

www.oakharborfestival.com/home

Nature-themed
event
Maritime food
festival
Native American
canoe racing,
crafts, food

San Juan
Islands
Coupeville

Fall

Coupeville

Spring

www.thepenncovemusselsfestival.c
om
www.penncovewaterfestival.com

Event
Pig Out in the
Park
Pioneer Days
Procession of the
Species
Prospectors Day
Quilters
Anonymous
Quilt Show
RainFest
Razor Clam
Festival
Rites of String
Robert Burns
Nights
SalmonFest
Sandsations Sand
Castle Festival
Skagit Valley
Highland Games
& Celtic Festival
Scottish
Highland Games
Seafair Pow
Wow
Shindig

Tradition or
Culture
Food and music
festival
Community
festival
Cultural
connections to
nature
Mining heritage
festival
Quilting
exhibition and
competition
Community
festival
Maritime
Celebration
Kite festival

Location

Season

Website

Spokane

Summer

www.spokanepigout.com

Davenport

Summer

www.pioneerdays.org

Olympia

Spring

www.procession.org

Republic

Spring

www.prospectorsdays.com

Monroe

Spring

www.quiltersanonymous.org/index
.php/Quilt-Show.html

Forks

Spring

Long Beach

Spring

Entiat

Spring

Scottish poet
celebration
Seafood Festival
Sand castle
competition and
activities
Cultural
competition and
festival
Cultural
competition
Native American
gathering
Community
festival
Native American
Gathering

Seattle

Winter

Seattle
Long Beach

Summer
Summer

www.salmonfestseattle.com/
www.sandsationslongbeach.com

Mount
Vernon

Summer

Enumclaw

Summer

www.celticarts.org/celticevents/highland-games-tickets2017/
www.sshga.org/home.htm

Seattle

Summer

Sultan

Summer

Mount
Vernon

Fall

Skagit Valley
College PowWow
Snohomish
Agricultural
Valley Festival of Festival
Pumpkins
South Whidbey
Music festival
Acoustic Music
Festival
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Snohomish
Fall
Co., multiple
locations
Langley
Summer

www.longbeachrazorclamfestival.c
om
www.cascadefarmlands.com/event/
6th-annual-entiat-rites-of-stringkite-festival/

www.unitedindians.org/seafairpow-wow/
www.skyvalleychamber.com
www.skagit.edu/directory.asp?pag
enumber=600
www.festivalofpumpkins.org
www.facebook.com/SWAMfestiva
l/

Event
Spring Barrel
Tasting
SummerFest
Thanksgiving
Dinner
Tribal Canoe
Journey
UFO Festival
Yulefest
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Tradition or
Culture
Wine tasting
event
Community
festival
American
holiday/commun
ity dinner
Native American
Journey
UFO interest

Location

Season

Website

Yakima
Valley
Lakewood

Spring

Friday
Harbor

Fall

Varies

Summer

www.wineyakimavalley.org/events
-item/spring-barrel-tasting/
www.cityoflakewood.us/parksand-recreation/summerfest
www.visitsanjuans.com/events/co
mmunity-thanksgiving-dinner-sanjuan-island
e.g., www.paddletonisqually.com

Burien

Spring

Nordic Holiday/
Traditions

Seattle

Fall

Summer

www.seattlesouthside.com/events/
2481-burien-ufo-festival
www.nordicmuseum.org/yulefest

Addendum D: Online Survey Questions and Responses
From November 1, 2016 through February 28, 2017 the following questions were posted in an
online survey hosted at www.surveymonkey.com and accessed through HumWA’s website,
humanities.org.
1) What important traditions are happening in your community? (Examples might include
traditional art or crafts, song, dance, storytelling, children’s games, occupations, food,
contests or festivals, etc.)
2) If you’d like, tell us more about it/them.
3) Are you an artist or tradition bearer (someone with working knowledge of a tradition)
from the community above?
4) What kind of support could you or your community use?
5) If you are a folklife, art, or heritage institution/organization, how would you like to be
involved?
6) Other questions or comments?
Individuals were also asked to provide contact information (name, address, email, phone) if they
wanted to learn more about or stay involved with the CWCT. Responses, with identifying
information removed, and with abbreviated question headings, follow.
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City
Bellingham

1. In your community?
Many interesting things going on
around here.

Bremerton

Nov. Native American Month,
Feb.African American History
Month (May) Asian

Clinton

This is not so much a tradition, as it
is a practice that is becoming more
and more frequent at intertribal and
multicultural events. As a vendor to
the event planners, the use of the
[redacted] Studio event decor hand
painted textiles serves to bring in
artful references to a wide variety of
tribal or global indigenous cultures
to the table tops and stage or wall
spaces of otherwise barren
conference and meeting rooms.
Last year, the Entiat Public Library
sponsored a "Dia de Los Niños"
literacy fair. The Entiat Valley
Chamber of Commerce hosts a Kite
Festival called the "Rites of String"
every March.

Entiat
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2. Tell us more about it/them:
3.A/TB
1. A revival of the family farm
No
with an emphasis on sustainable
agriculture; (2) logging traditions
as celebrated by the Deming
Logging Show and Sedro
Woolley's Loggerrodeo; 3. The
remarkable link between Native
casinos, the revival of Native arts,
and environmental justice...to
name a few...
My school district Central Kitsap
Yes
involves the entire district to
participate from storytelling,
music performance and dancing.

4. Needed support?

5. Involvement?

I would like to see our
schools have access teaching
artist and share the traditions.

I am a music
teacher who
participates and
supports
multicultural
events.

With more than 300 events over
the course of the last 10 years, the
art collection grows and
continually diversifies to serve
the growing number of events. 51
just last year at major colleges,
conferences and private events, as
well as public festival settings.

Yes

Our Dia celebration featured
traditional folkloric dancing,
traditional Mexican food and
emphasized the importance of
literacy for families of all
backgrounds.

No

Since most of the events are
in Western Washington and
Oregon, help with travel
money to bring this ballroom
scale art installation to eastern
Washington and Oregon or
California events. Most setups
are for educational or
nonprofit organizations, and
can include a demonstration
or 'tour' of the installation
with backstories on the art.
As the [occupation], I am
always appreciative of
support in the way of help
with providing rich cultural
events for our community.
Speakers, musicians, artists
and storytellers that bring our
families and community
members closer together and
expand our lives are always
appreciated.

6. Other?

I would be happy to
meet with your staff to
show them examples of
the textiles and discuss
ways I may enhance the
events they have in
development for the near
future.

City
Friday
Harbor

1. In your community?
Community Thanksgiving Dinner,
Friday Harbor Film Festival

Hoodsport

All of the above. There are different
things happening every night, five
nights per week here at Skokomish.
These events involve multigenerational folks from our rich
resource of those who care within
the community.

Kennewick

Tumbleweed Music Festival every
Labor Day Weekend
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2. Tell us more about it/them:
3.A/TB
Thanksgiving: This dinner is a
No
true community event, not a
charity event. It was attended by
over 500 people. Service club
volunteers provide the food and
work to cook and serve the
dinner. Many Kinch is the main
contact person for this. Service
club volunteers provide the food
and work to cook and serve the
dinner. Film Festival: this event
just completed its fourth year.
Website www.fhff.org
If you like, pull up
Yes
Skokomish.org and access 'family
and cultural classes.'

Preserving acoustic music. Folk,
Bluegrass, Country, Indie Folk,
Celtic, Sea Shanties, and more

No

4. Needed support?
Publicity and sponsorship for
the film festival.

5. Involvement?

Support is always welcome.
Funding some special event
or program is only one way
that comes to mind at the
moment. Education is the key
to freedom in every
community in my view. I
believe when people know
better they do better.
We appreciate the financial
support we have received
from Humanities WA and
would love for it to continue.
Additional support in helping
advertise statewide would
help. Perhaps funding or
participation for videopreserving the various
musical acts at the festival,
especially those that honor
WA history.

I am an
individual. I am
an Elder here at
Skokomish. I am
involved through
my work.

I am a volunteer
with the Three
Rivers Folklife
Society. I am not
sure how I could
be involved but
am open to
suggestions.

6. Other?

City
Kent

1. In your community?
Kent International Festival
celebrated once a year in late May
or early June.

Lakewood

Lakewood Historical Museum
recently marked its 10th
anniversary. At present it focuses on
collecting local Lakewood history
I live on south Whidbey Island. We
have a significant amount of artist
happenings, a lot of theatre, dance
and various spiritual traditions that
are diverse and inclusive.

Langley

Monroe
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farmer's markets, holiday
celebrations (especially Easter), 5
and 10ks, Fair Days Parade, Fishing

2. Tell us more about it/them:
3.A/TB
Our festival provides a place and
No
a day for all the multicultural
populations in Kent and the
surrounding areas to share their
culture and traditions with the
public through cultural booths, an
international food court and
daylong entertainment. Our theme
is "Learn from Each Other" and
by doing this, we feel we create a
wider sense of community and
also an environment of inclusion
for all.
Best to visit its website at
Yes
www.lakewoodhistorical.org

4. Needed support?
Grants/funding and additional
ways to promote our festival.

5. Involvement?
We are part of a
non-profit
organization in
Kent, WA.

6. Other?
You can check out our
website to learn more
about the activities and
community involved in
our festival.
www.kentinternationalfe
stival.com.

More local area lecturers

Providing
speakers from our
organization

The Whidbey Institute hosts
many different people to give
talks and also retreats of many
kinds.

I think we would like to be
even more diverse and
inclusive. We would
appreciate visits from the
First Nation to have
conversation to increase our
understanding. We would
like music of all traditions to
perform here, and literary
performers of all kinds.
Funding to support
inclusion/visibility of all
cultures in the community

Check out our
assortment of
quarterlies; now on the
website
Thank you for sending
this survey out I think it
is important to connect
in all the ways that we
can.

Yes

Yes

City
Oak
Harbor

1. In your community?
Lots of artists, writers, musicians.
Big festivals include excellent 4th
of July display, and Oak Harbor
Music Festival on Labor Day
Weekend.

Okanogan

Our people are interested in the
history of our area both as pioneers
and Native Americans. We have
many events that highlight all the
topics in the example.
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2. Tell us more about it/them:
3.A/TB
There are many other festivals
No
happening on Whidbey Island. In
the summertime, there is always
something to do. The Mussel Fest
in Coupeville and the Coupeville
Arts and Crafts Festival are 2
very big draws.

No

4. Needed support?
Cohesiveness. For an island,
it seems strange that the
different parts of the island
seem segregated. More
encouragement is given to
tourists to visit than
encouragement to islanders to
spread their wings to all parts
of the island.

I think help getting the
activities known to more
people, especially those in the
cities; we are rural and feel
many do not understand or
appreciate our area.

5. Involvement?
I am a fledgling
storyteller
wanting to
possibly organize
storytellers to
practice. Tellers
of local history
are encouraged
but there is
nothing for
storytellers in the
genre of the
National
Storytelling
Festival in
Tennessee,
Timpanagos in
Utah, or Rocky
Mountain
Storytelling
Festival in
Colorado.

6. Other?
Would love to see a
program on atheism. It's
the new minority and for
the most part, atheists
have no organized local
group with which to
gather. I think atheism is
also very misunderstood
by many religious
people who associate
atheism with devil
worship. They do not
realize many of their
friends, relatives, and
neighbors are indeed
atheists. It would be
enlightening to say the
least.

City
Olympia

1. In your community?
All of these are Annual events in
Olympia/Lacey: Ethnic Fest
(community center), Asian New
Year (Library), Cultural Arts Nights
(in schools) Bon Odori

Olympia

Festivals, traditional arts, song,
dance, gurukul for children, food

Olympia

Arbutus Folk School, Craftsman
Copper,
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2. Tell us more about it/them:
3.A/TB
Bon Odori is a dance/festival that No
the Oly Japanese community puts
on in the street every year and it
includes Taiko drummers (a local
High school group) as well as
drummers from other nearby
towns. The audience gets to
participate in the dance! very fun!
Our library sponsors an event,
which includes the Lion Dance,
my fav! The ethnic fest is huge
and includes at least 10 different
cultures, 2017 will have 27
different performances, inc.
dancing, singing, foods, vendors
and cultural booths, art, etc. this
year = 12th year and each year it
grows!
In Western WA, we have at least
Yes
25 schools of classical Indian
dance flourishing. Also
Bollywood and Folk dances.
Every Saturday hundreds of
young people attend gurukul to
learn about their culture and
traditions

4. Needed support?
See Q5.

5. Involvement?
I'll have the
Multicultural
Action Committee
of the N.Thurston
School District
take a look at this

We are thankful for King
County 4Culture Touring Arts
Roster. More would help.
Grants to deserving young
children to train in traditional
arts as WSAC had supported
previously would also be of
immense help

Arbutus Folk School has a great
variety of teachers who lead
classes as varied as blacksmithing
and fermentation. Arbutus is
located in downtown Olympia.
Craftsman Copper is run by Jim
Davies. His work includes copper
stills, Dutch lamps, sconces, and
anything cold fabricated from
copper.

More exposure, more
participants, more teachers.

We have been
supporting
cultural forums
and sending
dancers without
remuneration. We
would love to
continue doing the
same but involve
Humanities
Washington
through lectures
and presentations
as well.
N/A

No

6. Other?
I LOVE Humanities WA
and try to attend
presentations whenever I
can. They are always
extremely well done,
very timely and hugely
valuable to me. I'll keep
spreading the word.

Have a GREAT day!!!

City
Olympia

1. In your community?
Arts, song, dance, oral traditions,
language, history telling, dialogues
between generations.

2. Tell us more about it/them:
Would be nice if it were all out
loud, but so much still has to
happen under cover of
mainstream criticism and
condemnation.

Olympia

Scottish Highland Games. Clan
Gatherings. Robert Burns nights, etc

Yes

Port
Angeles

Smoked salmon, farming, fishing,
logging, Elwha drum circle, canoe
journeys, boat building, Forest
Storytelling Festival, Juan de Fuca
Arts Festival, Lavender Festival,
Dungeness Crab Festival, Halibut
Derby, Irrigation Festival, RainFest,
North Olympic Discovery
Marathon, County Fair

Port
Angeles

Traditional art, dances and other
activities are shared by the Native
American tribes on the North
Olympic Peninsula

Just for one example, we get
about 25,000 people who pay to
enter the gates at the Scottish
Highland Games in Enumclaw,
Washington. Highland Games
are held in many communities
across our state.
As a somewhat isolated, rural
community, many festivals
celebrate the bounty of the land
and sea in the surrounding areas.
Festivals that at one time drew
local crowds now are directly
responsible for filling area hotels
with out of town guests. This has
become increasingly important to
a community that has been
transitioning over the past few
decades from being a working
class farming/logging/fishing
community to one that relies more
on tourism.
Each tribe has unique songs,
dances and customs that are
shared with locals and tourists
alike.

Pullman

Lentil Festival

Great community event, also
serves to welcome WSU students
to Pullman community

No
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3.A/TB
Yes

4. Needed support?
Well monitored, efficiently
executed state funding
specific to a short term project
that is widely publicized re:
purpose, activities, progress
and results.
More publicity of our
activities.

5. Involvement?
Brief dialogue
w/state agency re
planning,
development of
biennual budget
request

No

No

6. Other?
Thanks for including us.

Really excited to learn
more about the Center
for Washington Cultural
Traditions!

Assist tribal members by
offering assistance with small
business start-up classes.
Help create markets for
Native American art.
More Eastern Washington
events, and not just in
Spokane! Online OK, but inperson better.

Reach out to each of the
tribes and their artists.

Hmmm...not
sure...

City
Quincy

1. In your community?
Farming, farmer-consumer
awareness day festival, community
theater

2. Tell us more about it/them:

3.A/TB
Yes

4. Needed support?
Funding, advertising on a
wider basis

Redmond

Storytelling and art lessons about
the Arab world.

I have been teaching art classes
for close to 10 years about the
cultures and customes of the
people of Middle East and North
Africa (MENA).

Yes

How to get into teaching
about the Arab world into
more schools.

Redmond

Winter lights festival, Holi (festival
of color in Redmond), Redmond
Historical society Saturday speaker
Series, Dia do los Muertos, Thriller
dance in town center
Prospectors day second weekend
June celebrating mining
I'm 5th generation Eastern Adams
County and we have a strong
connection to our Germans from
Russia heritage. My great-great
grandparents pushed very hard to
assimilate their children to
American society, particularly
during WWI, so the dialect was lost,
but for a few short phrases in our
family. What we didn't lose was the
food traditions. They continue on.

No

Get your programs out of
Seattle and into
neighborhoods all over WA
including my town Redmond.

Drilling contests parade cook off

No

We have kraut ranzas (cabbage
and meat stuffed bread pockets),
kuchen (fruit pastry with sour
cream), pickled watermelon,
pfeffernuesse (typically anise
flavored cookies), rot kohl, blena,
grebble (krebble), and my
personal favorite galushkin
(steamed cabbage rolls). And
many more depending on which
family you belong to and what
recipes they passed down.

Yes

any programming is welcome
and well attended
I believe that food traditions
are important to communities.
Food is what brings us
together. I'd love to see
community cooking nights, or
a push for larger awareness
about food heritage in all of
Washington State.

Republic
Ritzville

Seahurst
Seattle
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Annual UFO festival, Day of the
Dead, Farmer's Market

Yes
Yes

Financial - publicity

5. Involvement?
To help provide
programs of
interest beyond
speakers, but
perhaps traditional
or native crafts,
artisans, guild
work
Being listed as a
resource so that
people can find
me.

6. Other?

Love the work you do.
Spread it more outside
of Seattle.

This is wonderful. Good
luck in collecting the
stories!

We ARE involved
I'd like to understand
whether or not this
would include traditions
that are being continued
in Washington but were
brought by early
immigrants from other
cultures.

City
Seattle

1. In your community?
NW Jr Pipe Band (bagpipes and
drums)

Seattle

Afro-Brazilian dance, poetry, and
music.

Seattle

The Seattle Folklore Society
presents events for dance, music,
and singing, some storytelling.

http://www.seafolklore.org/wp/

Seattle

Juneteenth International Festival &
Black History Month Exhibits

annual event

Yes

Seattle

farmers' markets; family picnics in
public parks; book group
discussions; coalition building to
save shared history
flea markets, ethnicities,
coexistence, Pioneer Days

Working to save & honor history
of Seattle's Freeway Revolt

Yes

Lake City is rich in personality-where people of many ethnicities
and classes co-mingle. The
"forma" arts are all but lacking
here, but there is much going on
in the way of community building
and recognition of our shared
needs.

Yes

Seattle

2. Tell us more about it/them:
3.A/TB
Young people learning how to
Yes
play bagpipes and drums, and
performing at highland games and
other public events

Yes

Seattle

All of the above.

No

Seattle

Taiko

Yes

Seattle

FOCS Arts Cultural Arts classes for
children
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Quarterly classes for children age
newborns to 10yo

No

4. Needed support?
The band is a nonprofit
organization, so we rely on
our own fundraising as well
as sponsorships. Additionally,
we are always looking for
new members.
Funding to complete projects-for a minimum of materials
and for time off from incomegenerating work.
It has historical materials that
need to be digitized and
maintained in an archive that
is accessible by the public.
money, volunteers, computers
Tradition bearer - more
visibility, more savvy re:
website development,
younger folks helping
I'd love to see more of a
commitment to early learning
and, in general, more funded
platforms for the transmission
of oral traditions

Marketing and PR.
Fundraising.
Practice space, performance
opportunities, financial
support
Funding to underwrite to
provide more scholarships
and support staff.

5. Involvement?
Spreading the
word to get more
members (no prior
experience
necessary)

6. Other?
If you have a publication
about traditional arts
groups in Washington,
would you please
contact me about
including the pipe band
in it?
Thank you for your
interest.

We would be
happy to help if
we can.
Black Heritage
Society Board
member now
Heritage org - not
sure

??
[redacted] is on the HW
email list

NA

Happy to serve on
a committee.
Receive news and
updates
Non profit serving
families of color

[redacted]

City
Seattle

1. In your community?
The Croatian community of the
Puget Sound area is very active. A
community over 40,000 strong,
Croats began to settle here in the
late 1800's. They continue to
preserve their traditions, folklore,
music and dancing. There are
several organizations and
performing groups who hold regular
events, the largest of which is
Croatiafest, held at the Seattle
Center.

Seattle

arts, crafts, song, dance,
storytelling, food, festivals
Indians took over entire river on
purty creek cutoff off 101 north of
shelton. No one is allowed to fish on
that river but them. We think that
Washington rivers should be open
for all Washington citizens not
limited to one race or part of one
race. We think this is racist in
highest form.

Shelton
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2. Tell us more about it/them:
3.A/TB
In addition to Croatiafest several
Yes
annual events including a
community picnic hosted by CFU
lodge 439 annually since 1911;
Seattle Junior Tamburitzans
Kavana, an annual cultural
gathering since 1970 and Festa
Tri Kralja Epiphany Mass since
1900. Annual events are also held
in other Washington State
communities like Tacoma,
Anacortes, Roslyn, Gig Harbor
and Bellingham
No

4. Needed support?
Support for documentation,
artifact preservation, artists
fees

If you look in blue section of
phonebook you'll find the
"department of advancement of
African Americans affairs.” Just
down from that you'll find
“department of advancement of
Asian American affairs” then
“department of Indian affairs.”
We think that Washington state is
racist having departments for a
single race of people. We want
Washington state to eliminate
these racist departments and have
a department for the
'advancement of all
Washingtonians'. Washington
state is very racist and we want it
stopped!

We want legal support to take
Washington state and the
Indian tribe to court to
eliminate their complete
control an access of river on
purty creek cutoff.

Yes

5. Involvement?
We would very
much like to
strengthen our ties
with Humanities
Washington

6. Other?

More awareness
[Due to the length of this
response I have
summarize here] The
respondent is concerned
about illegal dumping of
large numbers of dead
salmon, and killing of
elk. They have reported
their concerns to the
“game department” and
expressed in the survey
concern about the
numbers of fish caught
by American Indians
due to treaty rights.

City
Spokane

1. In your community?
We participate in events (festivals
of fair trade, bazaars, craft shows,
church events and others events
where we can promote our
traditional arts, demonstrate
weaving, share traditional food, and
promote Maya culture, arts and
crafts.

2. Tell us more about it/them:
I am Maya Kakchiquel from
Guatemala and I am a weaver. I
use a backstrap loom and apply
the ikat technique (or tie dye) on
my weavings. I also prepare
traditional Kakchiqel food.

Spokane

Traditional arts, food, pow wows

I enjoy the urban art, bazaars, and
Native American pow wows

No

Spokane

Community-wide Chanukah party

Jewish community members and
others of all ages attend; there's
music, dancing, latkes, and
merriment. Much
intergenerational interaction.

Yes

Spokane

Large Russian and Ukrainian
population; several Native
American tribes in the area;
Folklore Society (Folk Life
Festival); Pig Out in the Park;
Chinese Lantern Festival; Inland
Northwest Blues Society
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3.A/TB
Yes

4. Needed support?
Opportunities to promote our
culture like invitations to
cultural events, museums,
cultural or public places to
demonstrate backstrop
weaving and the ikat
technique, and the Guatemala
Maya culture. Also the
opportunity to sell weavings
and arts and crafts from
Guatemala.
Marketing and management
to get more people involved.
I'm into arts and crafts and
want to get involved but don't
know when/where to signup
for events or take classes.

5. Involvement?

6. Other?
Thank you for
contacting me and for
your interest in our
culture and traditions.
You can also call my
husband [redacted] and
he can answer any
questions you may have.

N/A

I would like to see more
events from Spokane
Arts that I could
volunteer at. I signed up
at their annual bazaar
and just wish there was
more that I could do to
be involved.

We'd love help designing
more diverse cultural
programs for the Jewish
community.

We can provide
some funds and
much organizing
energy and skill.
We can also
publicize through
mailing lists,
social media, etc.

City
Spokane
Valley

1. In your community?
Spokane Valley Museum's Annual
Heritage Program, Presentations
throughout the community by
Valley Historian

St. Michaels,
MD

Sustaining traditional wood
boatbuilding and seafaring.

Tacoma

Traditional Japanese Kabuki Dance
& Shamisen music
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2. Tell us more about it/them:
The 12th annual program just
wrapped up last weekend. The
program includes a presentation
from a recognized speaker on an
event, person or other significant
history of our community. The
event also includes the
presentation of the Heritage
Preservation Award. We have
awarded this honor for 11 yrs to
recipients who demonstrate a
extraordinary effort to preserve
our history.
Training of apprentices,
delivering at-sea college courses
and heritage tourism

3.A/TB
Yes

4. Needed support?
Grant support for public
program related expenses

5. Involvement?
We would like to
be involved in
developing this
program in a
capacity that fits
with how we
preserve an make
accessible our
heritage

6. Other?

Yes

Promotion of our
activities/programs

Looking forward to
hearing back from you!

Yes

none

We like to partner
on
projects/programs
that share our
mission of
sustaining
traditional
maritime skills,
stories,
knowledge and
values.
[The] Kabuki
Academy Troupe
has been doing
many
performances and
sharing Japanese
traditional dance
and music with
many people in
Washington as
well as other
states and other
countries. This is
[the] mission [of
the] Goodwill
Ambassador of
Japan

I’m [redacted], instructing not
only instructing traditional
Japanese dance and Naga-uta
style shamisen, but also teaching
traditional Japanese culture,
manners and etiquette to my
students, who are mostly nonJapanese students.

What is this survey for?
Are you going to give us
more opportunities to
share our talents with
others?

City
Tacoma

1. In your community?
Sami studies and speaking

Tieton

Day of the Dead traditional
Mexican celebration

unknown

The Index Arts Festival, 2017 will
be it's 14th year.
Festival of world arts and crafts,
Native American Pow Wow,
Chinese Lantern Festival, Corbin
Arts and Crafts Weekend and
several neighborhood community
festivals to name a few.
SummerFest 2nd weekend in July.

unknown

unknown
unknown

unknown
unknown
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A number of culturally based
festivals and events, spring and fall
arts walks, waterfront celebrations,
holiday events
Orca Greeting, at Lime Kiln Point;
the County Fair; the film festival;
historical museum;

2. Tell us more about it/them:
3.A/TB
My Grandma was 100% Sami
Yes
(Laplander). I have been
researching and speaking about
Sami culture. It's fascinating.
Our organization hosts the
No
traditional Mexican celebration of
Day of the Dead. For this we set
up a large community altar to
which family members can place
photos of loved ones passed. The
day of the event itself includes
traditional and Mexican dancing
and music, arts and crafts
activities for kids and families,
Mexican food, and an art gallery
witch features Day of the Dead
artwork and a large sand painting
done by a Oaxacan artist.
See their website at:
No
http://indexartsfestival.org/
No

4. Needed support?
Pacific Lutheran University
has a great amount of
information.

5. Involvement?
I'm willing to
speak to groups

6. Other?
None

Financial support to provide
music and dancing groups
that really make the
celebration what it is—a
celebration! Also connections
to other groups and
organizations putting on a
similar event or willing to be
part of our event, like
educators knowledgeable of
traditional aspects that could
be turned in to a learning
activity.

We would love to
continue hosting
this event as well
as have it grow, to
include more
members of the
community and
develop the
educational side
for kids and
families learning
about their
heritage.

Thanks for reaching out!

food, booths, talent competition,
dancing horses, ping pong ball
drop
Of particular interest is the annual
Procession of the Species parade
and arts program

No

Advertising. Reaching out to
the Hispanic community.
New vision.
More artistic performances

The Orca Greeting is unique to
this island. Native American
singers and drummers participate

No

No

No

I think the community needs
support to modernize the
County Fair.

City
unknown

unknown
unknown
unknown

unknown

unknown

1. In your community?
Penn Cove Musselfest:
http://thepenncovemusselsfestival.c
om/ ; South Whidbey Acoustic
Music Festival:
https://www.facebook.com/SWAMf
estival ; Penn Cove Water Festival:
http://penncovewaterfestival.com/
;Whidbey Island Arts & Crafts
Festival:
http://coupevillefestival.com/ ;
Whidbey Island Farm Tour:
http://www.whidbeyfarmtour.com/ ;
Haunting of Coupeville:
http://minref.wixsite.com/coupeville
-halloween ;
Folk music
Procession of the Species
environmental parade
Food, arts and crafts, theatre

Monthly Intertribal Song/Dance
with our 2 Sister Tribes; traditional
arts/crafts; use of medicinal/healing
plants; annual Tribal Canoe
Journey; traditional food events
Our local festival is the Shindig. It
has a logging history focus.

unknown

Children's soccer league games

unknown

Fall Folk Festival
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2. Tell us more about it/them:

3 Rivers Folk music Society, Old
Time Fiddlers

3.A/TB
No

Yes

4. Needed support?
More support of traditional
arts and music and ability to
involve the communities in
celebrating those arts and
traditions

5. Involvement?

PR, funding

?

n/a

n/a

6. Other?

No
I honestly don't know much about
what happens in Kent; I see
events here and there, but they
seem few and far in between

No

Yes

The Sultan/Sky Valley area has a
long history associated with the
logging industry.

No

Families spend hours together at
weekly practices and weekend
games. A new community is built
a 2 day festival every fall
featuring music and crafts

No
No

I am the Cultural
Coordinator

Perhaps the Shindig Festival
would like to have a cultural
program or exhibit re: logging
industry of this area?

I am not a
member, but we
have a newly
formed Sky
Valley Arts
Council. They
have a website or
blog:
https://skyvalleyar
tscouncil.com/

We also have an annual
Elder Honoring

City
unknown
unknown
unknown

unknown
unknown
unknown
unknown

Vancouver
Vancouver
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1. In your community?
fill music, dance, Nordic language
classes
Craft and performance of original
music - songwriting!

2. Tell us more about it/them:
Phinney neighborhood Center,
Nordic Heritage Center

Razor Clam Festival, Kite Festival,
Sandsations Sand Castle Festival,
Cranberrian Fair, End of the World
Rod Run
Pig Out at the Park, First Friday,
First Night, Terrain
I don't know
Scottish festival, States Day, Spring
Barrel Tasting weekend, Horse
Heaven Hills Trail ride
Through the Phinney Neighborhood
Association, our neighborhood hosts
some wonderful events year in and
year out: a Winter Festival and
juried crafts show, 2 beer festivals,
garage sale day, and more.
Our community is filled with artists
from all backgrounds, and young
artists making contemporary work.
We have a Dia de los Ninos every
year at the Vancouver Community
Library; there is a group that hosts
Day of the Dead activities as well.
Also, Esther Short Park hosts
several cultural events each year,
including a Hawaiian celebration.

Beach town on the Pacific Ocean
needs to draw in visitors.

3.A/TB
No
Yes

4. Needed support?

5. Involvement?

6. Other?

Yes

Not sure what to ask for
explicitly - something to think
about...
Advertising

No

Spokane Arts

Prosserchamber.org

No
No

Publicity

See www.phinneycenter.org

No

I would ask Lee Harper who
is the ED at the PNA. I am
sure she would have an
answer to this.

I will try to send this
survey to the PNA.

It would be nice to see more
diversity represented.

Yes

Exhibition opportunities, paid
art opportunities, networking,
multi cultural outreach
These groups/cultures could
use a central unifying point to
market/advertise their skills as
well as promoting their
fundraisers or public
performances.

Thank you for asking
our opinion!

No

We, as the library,
would like to host
more of these
types of events partnering with
the groups to
provide exposure
to arts & culture
in the library
setting. A no-costto-us partnership
would be ideal.
As the largest
library, we have a
beautiful
community
meeting space
ideal for
performances.

City
Washtucna
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1. In your community?
The only thing going on is the 4th of
July.

2. Tell us more about it/them:
3.A/TB
I had featured speakers here in the Yes
past.

4. Needed support?
The museum. They are just
getting off the ground and a
featured event would give
them credibility

5. Involvement?

6. Other?

